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Abstract

The Neo-Aristotelian approach to Rhetorical Criticism allows individuals with the chance to
analyze pieces of rhetoric and evaluate how influential that piece was on its audience members.
Maya Angelou was a poet, writer, civil rights activist, and above all a master performer. She
captivates her audiences with every complex word or phrase, and has the ability to reach listeners
of all backgrounds. By evaluating Maya Angelou’s performances in “On the Pulse of Morning”
and “Still I Rise” through the Neo-Aristotelian approach and applying the Five Cannons of
Rhetoric were able to uncover many hidden treasures of her work and legacy.
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Describing the Rhetorical Situation
Maya Angelou gave a beautiful recitation of her original poem “On the Pulse of
Morning” during the Presidential Inauguration of William Jefferson Clinton on January 20, 1993,
at the United States Capitol. She presents this poem to President Clinton, Mrs. Clinton, Vice
President Al Gore, Mrs. Gore, and Americans everywhere. This piece is presented as a means of
inspiration for President William Clinton and Americans, in particular, as a new leader was
preparing to lead the country. In her first presentation, Maya Angelou faced many constraints
while presenting her original poem, the most notable in my eyes is her task of reaching out and
connecting with individuals of all backgrounds. She was able to accomplish this task by
personifying the rock, river, and the tree to show the naturalistic roots all humans stem from.
The second speech presented by Maya Angelou, titled “Still I Rise”, is given to a vast
audience of individuals who are eager to be mesmerized by her powerful words. This speech
took place in The Lewisham Theater in London in 1987 and left her audience beyond captivated.
Similar to the constraints discussed regarding Maya Angelou’s presentation of “On the Pulse of
Morning”, she was once again tasked with eliciting engagement from people of all backgrounds,
except in this presentation she was speaking to a more delicate topic—overcoming
vulnerabilities. Although Maya Angelou is speaking of vulnerabilities, she continues uplifting the
confidence of her audience members, this is a key factor that fuels this speech's exigence. Maya
Angelou strategically wrote her poem to demonstrate we may not greet each day with our most
evolved versions of self, but we can take each day as an opportunity to work towards those
versions of self we see to be ideal.

Interpreting the Text According to the Five Canons
When applying the Neo-Aristotelian approach to Rhetorical Criticism we apply the Five
Canons as our means of evaluating and interpreting the speech we’ve just been an audience
member of. According to The Rhetorical Power of Popular Culture written by Deanna Sellnow,
those Five Canons consist of invention, arrangement, style, memory, and delivery (Sellnow,
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2018). I will begin by applying these Five Canons to Maya Angelou’s “On the Pulse of Morning”
and follow it with the application of the Canons to “Still I rise”.
It goes without stating Maya Angelou is an absolute master when it comes to her ability
to invent beautifully and artistically composed pieces of poetry. In “On the Pulse of Morning” I
was mesmerized by her brilliant uses of metaphors, personification, and rhythm. These three key
factors are the driving force of invention within this speech. While no inartistic proofs are
expressed, I give full credit to Maya Angelou’s usage of artistic proofs to give this speech the
structure it proposes. Our emotions are stirred when Maya Angelou states, “Each of you…Have
left collars of waste upon my shore…Yet today I call you to my riverside…and I will sing the
songs the Creator gave to me when I and the tree and the rock were one” (Angelou,
00:01:57-00:02:34). She blissfully reminds us of the pressing issues of harmful environmental
impacts from humans but shows we are deserving of forgiveness from our Earth. A speaking
tactic that is most successful at provoking our sense of pathos.
The choice of arrangement provided me with a rewarding full-circle moment once at the
end of her speech. The speech began with “A rock, a river, a tree…” and created a paradox at the
end to “…your sister’s eyes…Your brother’s face, [and] your country” that allowed me with the
chance to connect back her many metaphors to areas of my own life (Angelou,
00:00:31-00:00:35 and 00:05:42-00:05:49). It’s worthy of mentioning her straight dive into a
heavy topic but yet her ability to leave the audience blanketed with hope and optimism.
While prose and poetry can often be a difficult speech style to follow, Maya Angelou
tactically places emotionally charged words to bring her audience’s attention back during key
points. Phrases like “…bruising darkness…”, “Face down in ignorance…”, and “Before
cynicism was a bloody sear across your brow…” catch and bring back drifting minds to the focus
of her piece (Angelou, 00:01:29-00:01:31, 00:01:34-00:01:35, and 00:02:36-00:02:39). Her
choices of imagery were the most influential style choices throughout this speech. This speech
was most memorable for Maya Angelou’s repetition of “…the rock, the river, the tree…”, stated
multiple times throughout, she continuously brought the audience's attention back to the
powerful metaphor she was creating (Angelou, 00:05:24-00:05:26).
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What made this particular piece of rhetoric most memorable in my eyes was Maya
Angelou’s reminder to her audience that we, as humans, all share a commonality of being one
with nature. She points out how we’ve taken advantage of the resources provided upon Earth,
stating, “…the Rock cries out to us…”, and “Your armed struggles for profit have left collars of
waste upon my shore…” (Angelou, 00:01:03-00:01:04, 00:02:04-00:02:14). But reminds us that
nature is one who will extend forgiveness no matter the circumstance. She brings us back to her
optimistic tone by reminding us, “The River sang and sings on…”, and shares that our Earth will
always be there as an extension of support by stating, “I, the Rock, I the River, I the Tree, I am
yours…” (Angelou, 00:02:44-00:02:46, 00:04:15-00:04:19).
Since the setting of this presentation was the Presidential Inauguration, many constraints
are placed on the speaker to perform in a poised and coached manner. Despite this weighing fact
Maya Angelou adds distinct character to this recitation by utilizing inflection within her voice. At
moments she speaks sternly, and at others more optimistically. These distinctions within her
voice convey truth ownership over her original poem and show her mastery of performance.
Once again we are engulfed by the current of emotions Maya Angelou creates within the
recitation of her originally composed poem “Still I Rise”. She utilizes beautiful repetition and
rhyme schemes that leave her audience with a resonating impact. She does not rely on inartistic
proofs to give her speech character but rather fuels the meaning of her piece with artistic proofs.
She creates a rapport filled with pathos by conveying to her audience that just like every human,
she too faces criticism and the obstacle of overcoming vulnerabilities. Maya Angelou shares
those vulnerabilities when stating, “You may trod me in the dirt…”, and “You may kill me with
your hatefulness…” (Angelou 00:01:36-00:01:37, 00:02:32-00:02:34). A strong relationship is
created with the audience here that allows her listeners to lower their guarded hearts, and become
open to a life filled with kindness towards one’s self and those around them.
The arrangement within this poem allows her listeners to hear the struggles she speaks
about, but Maya Angelou doesn’t allow her audience to dwell upon those worries for too long.
She states, “You may shoot me with your words, you may cut me with your eyes…” and
immediately following reminds her listeners, “But still, like air, I rise.” (00:02:28-00:02:32,
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00:02:34-00:02:36). She speaks upon her hardships, ones that her audience members can deeply
empathize with, but follows them with striking tides of hope for a better self.
Maya Angelou has many moments within this piece of strategic word placement that
truly complement the style inside this poem. Using emotionally charged phrases, such as, “Did
you want to see me broken?… Weakened by my soulful cries?” paint the degree to which Maya
Angelou’s sorrows stretch (Angelou, 00:02:05-00:02:15). But, immediately she showcases how
she challenges these sorrows, stating, “Does it come as a surprise that I dance like I’ve got
diamonds at the meeting of my thighs?” (00:02:45-00:02:55). These language choices were well
supported by the audience, as we can hear their laughter and support throughout Maya Angelou’s
performance.
I must interpret the Canon of memory and delivery as one for this performance. What
made this presentation one that will resonate with me is Maya Angelou’s choice to add such
distinct body language and movements within her recitation. After stating, “Does my sassiness
upset you? Why are you beset with gloom? ‘Cause I walk like I’ve got oil wells Pumping in my
living room.”, she adds in two snaps of her fingers, paired with a shoulder shrug, and a grinning
smile that shows her confidence to the audience (Angelou, 00:01:44-00:01:53). Her unique
choices of delivery conveyed through body language—eyebrow raises, slight sways of her body,
and witty laughs—reminded me how important it is to add one's personality to any performance.

Evaluating the Overall Effect and Implications
Speaker of the House, Nancy Pelosi, describes Maya Angelou as “…a phenomenal
woman of insight, eloquence, and artistry who gave voice to the rawness and loftiness of our
history and our humanity” (Press, 2021). Upon having the pleasure of watching both the
performance of “On the Pulse of Morning” and “Still I Rise”, these words couldn’t be more
truthful. One of the biggest distinctions of how impactful Maya Angelou’s speech presence can
be, is simply the dates between these two performances. This particular recitation of “Still I
Rise” was performed in 1987, while “On the Pulse of Morning” was chosen, with high honor, as
the performance piece for the 1993 Presidential Inauguration. Six years is put in between these
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performances, and within that time Maya Angelou was asked to perform for an audience of
millions, including distinguished members of the United States government.
Maya Angelou made it a goal to teach future generations every lesson she’s discovered
about what it means to be one’s authentic self, and authentic to others. She carried a strong
persistence in bringing awareness to one’s raw form. I interpret her purpose in life was to teach
others how to use their misfortune as motivation towards becoming open-hearted. These two
performances were just additional examples of methods Maya Angelou employed to reach out to
others and spread her message. These two speeches additionally helped allow Maya Angelou to
interact with vast audiences and spread her positive message to a great array of individuals. To
this day, even after her passing, she will continue to be a leader to young minds, wise minds, and
minds looking for means of expansion. That message, quoted from Maya Angelou, “You may not
control all the events that happen to you, but you can decide not to be reduced by them.” (SaintLouis, 2017).
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